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Decision No. _____ 5_~_~v_~_~_·6_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~'uSSION OF THB S=AT~ OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices of ) 
all common carriers, highway carriers) 
and c!ty carriers, relating to the ) 
transportation of sand, rock, gravel ) 
and related items (commodities for ) 
which ra tes are provided in Min1m\JIll ) 
Rate Tariff No.7). ) 
------------------------------) 

Case No. 5437 
(Petition No. 2,) 

'E9waXd M .. B~rol, !rlo D. Poe, and.J. C. Kaspar, 
for California Trucking Associations, Inc., 
petitioner. 

E .. o. Blackman, for California Dump Truck 
Owners Association, Incorporated, interested 
party in support of petition. 

{. w. M~119rz and B. H. Griffiths! for the 
staff of the Public Utilities cOmmission of 
the State of California. 

o ? I N ION ..,------ ..... 

Min~um Rate Tariff No.7 sets forth minimum rates, rules 

and regulations governing the transportation of sand, ro,::k, gravel 

and related items oetween points in this State by highway carriers. 

In addition to providing rates and charges to apply as minimum for 

services which highway carriers perfon for shippers, th~~ tariff' 

also contains a rule (Item No. 94-B) that for services performed 
, 

by one carrier (an u.1'lderlying ca.rrier or su'bhauler) tor ~lnother 

carrier (an overlying carrier) the paycents to 'be made Ojr the over

. lying corrier to the subhauler shall be not less than 95 percent 

or tho charges applicable under the minimum rates in the tariff 

less certain taxes. 

This phaso of Case No. 5437 deals with the tornL or the 

payments to subhaulers under the provisions of Item No. 51,l,.-Bof the 

tariff. It appears that ~ the course of their servicez for and on 
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behalf of overlying carriers subhaulers obtain advancesf~om over-

lying carriers; that settlement for the advances is mado at the t1~e 

ot payment by the overlYing carriers for the su'bhaulers~. services; 

and that the settlements are in t he form of offsetting cleduct10ns 

from the amounts otherwise due subhBulers. It further appears that 
.. 

~uestion has recently arisen whether said offsetting de~uctions 

properly may be made within the scope of the tariff. B~' the above

numbered petition, filed in this proceeding on June 29, 1956 , the 

California Trtl.cking Associations, Inc., request .that the! question 

be resolved by an interpretation of the tariff prOVisions to the 

extent they permit the described deductions. In the alternative, 

petitioner associations ask that the item in question be modified by 

the addition of the following note: 

nNote: Nothing herein contained shall prevent an 
overlying carrier, in paying such charges, from 
deducting therefro1:1 such liq,uidated amounts a,s 
may be due from the underlying carrie:r to the 
overlYing carrier, proViding such deductions 
have been authorized in writing by the underlying 
carrier." 

On August 16, 1956, subse~uent to notice to persons and 

organizations believed to be interested, public hearing on the 

petition was held before Examiner C. S. Abernathy in San Francisco. 

Evidence was submitted by petitioner associations through repre

sentatives of various carriers. A transportation rate e~pert ot 

the Commissionts stat! presented eVidence on behalf of- the Com

missionfs Transportation Division. On October II and 15, 1956, 

briefs were submitted by the Transportation Division and 'by peti

tioner, respectively. The matters involved are ready fOlr decision. 

The sho~ of petitioner in this matter, as d.eveloped 

through the carrier witnesses and on brief, may oe summarized as 

follows: 
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Carriers operating dump truck equipment are engaged pri

marily in the transportation of rock, sand, gravel and related materi

als ut1lized in the building of highways and 1n other construction 
I 

Service demands upon the carriers as a group are subject to 

substantial variations for seasonal reasons. Service de1mands upon 

the carriers indiVidually are also subject to substantial variations 

because of conditions under which contracts for transportation serv

ices by dump truck equipment are awarded. 

As a general rule the contracts are awarded to the larger 

and more financially responsible c&rr1ers. These carriers, for 

reasons of economic operation, do not undertake to own 01' maintain 

all of the eq,uipment and personnel needed to meet peak d49InaIlds ~or 
, 

their services. Instead, they augment their facilities 1'7 th~ 

employment of subhaulers as needed. In the course of a year an 
, 

overlying carr1er may employ as many as 7$ subbaulers, draWing·· them 

from Virtually all parts of the State. 

In his principal area of operation the overlyj,tlg carrier 

is usually an ind1V1dual or firm o! established standing. In con

trast, the subbaulers, because of the tranSient nature of their 

operat1ons~ according to the varying demands for their services, 
i 

are not so established. Moreover, they generally do not possess 
i 
, 

f1nancial resources corresponding to those of the overlying carriers. 

For these reasons subhaulers !re~uently have neither the tunds nor 

the ability to obtain credit to sustain their operations pending 

receipt of payments tor work performed. To facilitate the opera

tions of subhaulers 1n the c1rcumstances, overlying carr1,ers mako 

advances to their subhaulers principally in the form of :f'lllel, oil, 

repair parts and money, subsequently deducting' for t2le ad~l7'ances in 

their monthly settlement with the subhaulers for serv1ces:. rendered. 
, 

Assertedly, this procedure 'bene!1 ts the subhe.ul~J~s not only 
, 

because or the manner in which 1t facilitates their opera1~ons but 
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also because the subhaulers are able to ootain fuel, oil :~nd supplies 

at lower prices through their overlj~ng carriers .than apply on direct 

purchases for their own aceounts.1 Fro~ the standpoint ot the over-
, 

I 

lYing carriers the procedure for deducting for advances to subhaulers 

enables them to allow the advances Without the expense and delay or 
investigation of the ability of the subhaulers to repay the advanc~s 

and without extensive collection methods to recover the amounts 
, 

advanced. According to testimony ot overlying-carrier witnesses, 

the overlYing carriers would undertake to limit their useo! sub

haulers as much as possible in the event that the present procedure 

"may not be continued. By way of argument, petitioner declared that 

the procedure is essential to the practical operation of t:he dump 
I 

truck transportation busines~; that it is reasona.ble and not contrary 

to the public interest, and that the amendment wh1~h is pr~posed is 
~ 2 

in accordance with an existing legal right of setoff. 

Adoption of either the sought interpretation of Item 

No. 94-B of Minimum Rate 'Xarif! No.7, or the proposed ame:o.ament 

thereto, was opposed by the representative of the CommissiolllT s 

Transportation DiviSion on the groW'lds (a) that the terms 4':>£ the 

i tam do not permit, and cannot be interpreted as perm! tt1nl~, an 

overlying carrier to deduct amounts due from a suohauler in'paYing 

a subhnuler for transportation services performea tor the overlying 

carrier; (b) that intercarrier debts involVing other than transpor

tation charges should be settled apart from" the settlement·of 
1 It appears that because of the volume of their op~rat10ns overlying 

carriers are able to obtain q,uantity discounts in the purchase or 
tuel, oil, parts and supplies, and that the savings are passed on 
to the su'bhaulerz 1n whole or in part on advances of these items 
to the subhaulers. 

2 Section 440, Code or Civil Procedure: 
(Counterclaim not barred by death or assignment.) vr~en eross
demands have eXisted between ·persons under such circumst~nces 
that, if one had brought an action against the other, a counter
claim could have been set up, the two eemands shall be dEtemed 
cOIn'Oensated so far as they equal each other, and neither can be 
deprived of the benefit thereof by the aSSignment or death ot the 
other. 
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transportat1on charges; and (c) that the amendme~t which petitioner 

proposes would make enforcement of the m1n~um rates more' difficult 

for the reason that the Commission would ,be obliged to ascertain the 

propriet.Y or the deductions by inqUiry into commercial transactions 

not related to transportation. 

On brief the l'ransportation DiV1sion argued 81s,0 that the 

conven~ence o~ the present procedure does not constitute sufficient 

justification for amendme~t of Item No. 9~B as proposed;: that the 

statutory provision concerning counterclaimS relate to act:ions 1n the 

civil courts and have no application' to matters before th,e Commission; 

and that authorization of the deductions would be contrary to a long

established principle that transportation charges should be paid 1n 

~oney and not in commodities or nontransportation services. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The amounts to be paid 'by overlying carriers fo:r tra~spor

tat10n services perto~ed by subbaulers were first made subject to 

minimum rate regulation in 19lf8., In July of that year thc~ following 

rule was established in Minimuc Rate l'ar1ff No.7: 

"Charges paid by any overlying carrier to an "Il."'lder
lying carrier and collected by the latter carrier 
froe the former for the services of said under
ly1.ng carrier shall be not less than 95 perceni; of 
the charges applicable under the m1%l1mum rates: 
prescribed 1n this tarifr." 

Initially, these regulations applied only in Southern Ca1jLforn1a 
i 

territory. On January 15, 1956, however, the terr1tor1al".~st"'1et1on. 

was removed and the rule became' applicable statewide. On ,July 10, 

1956, the rule was modified to its present form to proV1d~ that the 

charges paid by overlying carriers "shall be not less than 95· per

cent of the charges applicable under the minimum rates ••• , •• , less 

the gross revenue taxes applicable and required to be paid by the 

overlYing carrier." 
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It is evident from the record herein that over the years . , 

the carriers have construed and applied the quoted and re~lated pro

visions of Yrlnimum Rate Tariff No. 7 as des1gnat1~g the amounts ot 

the liability of overlying carriers for services performed by sub

haulers but not the form of the payments to be made by su~haulers. 

However, inasmuch as the rates and charges which the ta~ifr names 

are in cents per ton, or in dollars and cents per hour, and inasmuch 

as the tar1f! makes no specific provision for the settlement of trans

portation charges by other than cash, check or money order, it i$ 

concluded that the settlement or 1ntercarrier charges by the appli

cation of offsetting deductions is contrary tO,the plain intent of 

the tariff and, 1n tact, prOhibited thereby. In "order th..-at there may 
, '" 

be no doubt henceforth, the tariff will be clarified on this po1nt. j 

There remains to be considered whether, for the, purpose of 

providing reasonable min1l:ltun regulations tor the :e"tlture, Minimum Rate 

1'ar1f:f' No. 7 should be amended to authorize overl~r1ng dumlP t:ruck car

riers and their subhaulers to continue to offset counterclaims in the 

settlement of their intercarr1er charges. The evidence 1:; undisputed 

that the pro~edure is one that has been developed and proved 07' 

experience to be particularly sui ted to the circums-tances in which 

subhaulers are employed and is economical to administer, effiCient, 

and conducive to the free flow of transportation by dump truck 

vehicles. On the evidence presented, it appears that no practical 

substitute is available which would not materially add to 'the cost 

of the transportation 1nvolved orwb,ich would' not1mpede the per:f'orc

ance of the service. In the a.bsence of controlling cons1cilerat1ons 

otherwise, it appears that the procedure should be authorized since 

it is clearly in the interests of carriers and Shippers alike that. 

carr1ers be permitted to utilize procedures of demonstrated worth. 

3 
For conclUSions similar to those expressed herein concerning the 
payment of charges under Minimum Rate Tari£'! No. 7, see DeciSion 
No. ~286, December 18, 1956, in Case No. 5700, In re ratqs, 2p~r
ations, J2raet1ees and m~thods of Hayden W. Chu.re),. 
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The objections which 'Were registered 'b:, the COl:l:nission 1 s 
, I 

Transportation Division do not appear to warrant, aenial c'Y! a pro-
I 

cedure which the carriers deem essent1al to theil:' effie1~~nt and 

effective operations. They have all 'been carefu:!.ly cons~ldered. D1s-
I 

i 
cuss10n of each does not appear necessary except with respect to two 

of th6 pOints raised, namely, that it is an established p:-ine1ple 
I 

that transportation charges due a carr1er may not be paicl in com-
I 

modi ties or by the performance 01' nontransportat~on se~ces, and 

that adoption of petitioner's proposals would make enforcement or 

the minimum rate provisions 1nvolved impracticable, if nOlt impossible • . ' 
The rule a.ga1nst the payment of transpc~rtationcb.arges by 

commodities or by the performance 01' nontransportat1on services was 

established as & means of prohibiting carrier diseri=ination among 
" 

shippers which might result through the offsetting of transportation 

charges by commodit1es or serv1ces of uncertain value. E~wever, 

discrimination among shippers is not an issue herein, inasmuch as 
, I 

the matters in question relate to 1ntercarrier relationships only. 

MoreOVer, the element of uncertainty is not present in l'e~=itionerrs 

proposal, sL~ce only liquidated obligations of subhaulers to over

lying carriers would be taken into account by the overlying carriers 

in their settlements 'With subhaulers fo~ transportation services 

performed by the latter. 

The objections on enforcement grounds J.ack foundation. 

The showing of the starr t s witness indicates that the aSSEtrted en

forcement difficulties from the offsetting of counterclaims in the 

settlement of intercarrier charges are more of a speculative nature 
, , 

than actual. The Witness was tmable to support his alleg.a:t10ns ~ 

this respect by examples of .. ..there the procedure has opera't:ed to 

t:ake enforcement of minimum ra.tes im:pract1c~ble or impossi:'ole, even 
I 

though, as has been previously stated, ~y=ents of overlying carriers 
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to subhaulers have been su~jected to regulation in Southern 
4 

Californi,a territory throughout the past eight years. 

Neither are the staff arguments convincing that, adoption 

of the proposed procedure of offsetting 11~u1dated counterclaims in 

the settlement of 1ntercarrier charges would impose a new and su.b

stantj.al burden upon the Commission in its enforcement of minimum 

rates applicable to the services involved. These arg'llmen'~s were 

advanced upon the apparent assumption that under the proposed pro-
, 

cedure it would be necessary for the Co~ssion to' make inquiries 

into interc3rr1er transactions which are not necessary where the 

settlement of such transactions is wholly o~ a cash basis. This 

assumpt+on O,isregarO,s the tact that the propr1ety ot the settle

ments ·1s fiXed by the essential character o! the transact~~ons and 

not by the form by wh1ch the payments are made. In e1ther instance 

a determinat10n of whether collusion or fraud had been prslct1ced 'by 

an overly1ng carrier and asubhauler for the purpose of evading the 

m1nimum rates would require inquiry beyond the form of the settle

ment. In so far as the f1xing of the essential character of an 

1ntercarrier transaction is concerned, it appears that in the proc

e~s of liquidating an offsetting claim the character of th:e trans-
, . 

action is 3S clearly defined as it is wherl~ the cla1:n is settled 'tor 

cash. 

Although1t is thus concluded tb.3t authorization: ot the 

sought offsets would not 1mpo~e new and substantial regulatory 
I 

~ , 

The more extensive record herein justifies reVision of conclUSions 
previously expressed in Decis10n No. 54286 su~ra, wherein the 
propriety ot offsetting obligat10ns in the settlement ot!1nter
carrier charges was considered and wherein it "Was conclu(~ed that 
the allowance of offsets would be conducive to the dafea'c of the 
tariff prov1s:tonsreq,uir1ng overlying carriers to pay 95 percent 
o! the charges under the minimum rates to their subhaulers. 
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burdens upon the Commission, the pract1ca11t1es of the matters in

volved cannot be ignored. Obviously, appropriate enforcement or 

the p~ov1s1ons wh1ch would govern the intercarr1er transactions would 

entail review of numerous bills, vouchers and like documents which 

would establish the regularity or the offsetting deductions. To the 

end that this review may be accomplished efficiently, it appears that 

carriers who elect to employ the procedure of offsetting claims may 

reasonably be reqUirod to ~intain for the Co%m1ssion f s inspection 

the documents ind1cated. The ord~r which f~llows will so' provide. 

Upon careful considoration of all of the f&cts and circum

stances of record, the Commission is of the opinion and tinds 3S 3 

tact that the proceauro hereinabove discussed of offsetting liqui

dated claims in the settlement of intercarrier charges of overlYing 

dump truck carr1ers and the1r subhaulers has been shown to be reason

able in the limited circumstances in which it would apply. It will 

be authorized by appropriate amendment of ~~nimum Rate Tar1!f No.7. 

Based on the evidence of record and on the conclusions and 

findings set for'eh in the p:::'eced1ng opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY O?J)B?ED tr.at Min1mUI:l Rate Tariff No. 7 

(Appendix If A" of Decision No. 32566 as amended) be and it is hereby 

further amended by incorporating therein to becoI:le effective Apr.il 1, 

1957, SiXth Revised Page l;-A Cancels Fi1"th Revised Page tr-A, and 

Second Revised Page 5-B Cancels First Revised Page 5-B, which pages 

are attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 

IT IS RBREBY FO'RTH='...R ORDER~D tl:ult overlYing carriers elect

ing to deduct from transportation charges due to underlyjxtg carriers 

any offsetting amount due to the overlying ea~ier shall itemize such 
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amounts and maintain tor the Commission's inspection all documents 

involved 1n the transaction. 

In all other respects said DeciSion No~ 32;66~ as amended, 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

This order shall become etfective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at Sa.n l'hnclseo , California, this /~ 
day of c4! ,..#/1/ /A/(J , l~~ 

," ) 

.commissioners 

Com::t1:::~1oner Rex R.a.rdy .. being. 
noeo~:::~r11y ~b:cnt. a~~ ~ot ~-t1c1~to 
1n 'tho d1:::pos1 t.1on of t.h!3 l>rocoo~ •. 

I 
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Sixth Revise~ Page 
Cancels 

Fifth Revised ?,age 

•••• 

•••• 

4-A 

4-A MINIMUM RA. TE TARIFF NO.. 7 

• I . I J. 'Cern 
No. 

. 
f 

SECTION NO .. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

(1) COLLECTION OF CHARGES 

*(a) Except as other~se provided in this i'Cem, transpor
~ation and ~ccp.ssorial charges shall be collected by the car
riers prior to relinquishing poss~ssion of property entrusted 
to them for tran~p~rtati~n; said charges shall be c~llccted 
in cash ~r in the form of valid checks, drafts or money 
Orc.er3 (For cxccptiO:1 coneernins pajItents of ov~rl.ying car-
riers tn ~~derlying carriers see Item No. 94). 

(b) U~on taldng precautions ~ecmed by them to be surfi
cient to assUre ,o.yment of charges witilin the credit l'eriod 
he=ein spec1fied, carriers may relinquish. possession of freight 
in advance of the payoent o! the eha~gcs thereon and may ex
tend credit in tl'lc amount of such charges to those ,·,ho under
to.ke to pay them, such persons herein being called debtors, 
for a period not to exceed 20 days, excluding Sundays and 
legal holidays othcr than SaturdaY half-holidays, i"ollo,·l1ng 
the last da.y of the calendar montb in ,·!bieh the transporta
tion \lIas performed,. 

l (c) T'.fherc tl'le carrier has relinquished ,ossession of 
'45-C freight and collected the ~mou.~t of charges represented in a 
\ freight bill presented by it as the total amount o£'sucn I ca1- charges and another freight bill for aceitional charges is 
I f~ ~ thereafter presented to the debtor? the carrier ~y extend 
i-credit in the amou.~t of such addit~onal cb.arges for a period 

of 30 calendar days to be computed from the first 12 ofcloek 
midr..1ght follo~'linc the presentation of the subsequ~~ntly pre
sented freight bill .. 

(d) ?reight bills for all transportation ~~d accessor
ial ch~rges ~hall be presented to the ~ebtors ~~thin 5 day~ 
after tbe last calendar day of the month in which transporta
tion \lTaS performed 0 

(e) Debtors may elect to have their freight bills pre
sented by :neans of the United States mail, and ,·;hen the m:iil 
service is so used the time of mailing by the carrier, as evi
denced by the postmark, shall be deemec to be the time of pre
sentation of tne freight bills. 

(1') The mailing by the debtor of valid 011ec1'.:s, draft:;, 
or money orders, ,·rhich are satisfactory to the oarr'ie:, in 
payment of freight charges ,·t1thin the credit period allO"red 
SUCh debtor may be deemed to be the collection of the charees 
·dthin the credit ,eriod for the purpose of these rules. In 
ase .or .dispute as to the time of mailing, the postmark shall 
e accepted a.s sho"ring such ti::e. 

----------- .... ~ .... --.--



, l.r?-B 
Can
cels 
47-A 

IDTITS OF MEASW.Ei,JE!~T I~r QUOTATION Or-' RATES k"'ID CHARGES 

RQ.tes or accessoriQ.lchar.ges shall not be o.uo1;ed or 
assessed by carriers based 'upon a. unit of measurement 011"
fercr..t from that in ,·,t~ich the minimum rates and ch~l.l'gos, in 
this tariff arc st~ted. 

~----------------------------------- -------,..~.- .,-.-....----l 

(1::11ll not apply to the transportation of property for 
the United SJ~o.tes, sto.te, cou."'lty or municipal g.overn
ments. 

*Change, Decision No. 

~--------------------~-

Issued by the Public Utilities Cctltliss10n o~ the State or C:l11forn1a, 
San Frane1seo;~1!rorD1a. Correction No. 539 

--------------------------------------------------.. -.--~~~----
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S~cor.d Revised P~ec ••• 5-B 
C.l."lcels 

~~~t ReVised ?age ••• 0. 5-B 

i*9~-C 
IC~ncels 

94-B 

SEC!'ION NO.1 - RULES i~ND RECUL!~TIONS (Concluded) 

P..t1lZNTS TO UNDERLYING C::?..RIERS 

Char~cs p~id by ~y ove~lyi~g carrier to an underl~"lg c~rrier 
and collected by the latter carrier ~ro~ the fo~er for the service 
o! said underlying ~-"'icr shall be net les~ tha.."l 95 pe~:-cent of the 
cha.rges appliCD.bl'!l uti.der the m~:""'li::l\.ml :o.?tes ,resc:ibed ill th.is tari!!, 
less the p:ross revenue t.3,.,,(c!: o.,~:ic,''ole~~c rcqui.:'ed to' be p.':'-ie 'o:r 
the o·:crlyinz c",-r:,::'e:,.. . (Soo :rotc: 1 .~~~:. 2.) 

NOTE 1.- As 'l.!scci in t.his item thc term eross :-cven1ilC 
t~,,.,s :.:ea."'lS thc 001£o:rnia Trar..sport.ltion Tax 
!Yly.~ble to the C-lli!or:UD. Bo.'lrd of Equalizlltion 
::l.nci th.~ t.':l.Y. paY.?ble to J~he Cn.li!ornia Pu·oJ.ic 
Ut~.li7,ies CO:::ll:lissJ.on uncle:- the Tra.nsport.a·~~on 
RD."t'.e F-vnd ~ct. 

#NOTE 2.- Nothing he:oein contained shall prevent an,over
lying carrier~ in pa~"lg !u~h charges, from dc
ciucting therel'~om ::\1ch liguic!.:l.ted ol:lOunts as ::ay-
be due trom the und~rlying cc~er to the overl~~z 
C3.r:'~eor, proVidi.."lf; such dcd'lC't:.Oru; have bC'~n ,,"'.!t:"lonzed 
it~ -::ri tll"~ "0" tho u."'lde:,:l.yir.~ ~a:':'i~:o. l";:N ovc:r.-lj1.re 
ca:r.-:':":L'~r ~.:.O c"Coir.g to employ ,,=,~j.::; ,,:ooced ... ,:;, ~hall 1 te::l
i2~ Er'=h. :~:;i01.l."..,,~s and %:Iain"teJ.n fo:;' the ~.c:O.i3s1~n: s in-, ____ +-______ ...;:;.3'00;;:.:" ~~,., '~l.:.l d.,c~e~ts ~nvol·'~r:l lor. 'r.h~ ... :"Li:"lS<lC ... :Lon. 

P..ATES B.ti$ED ON V.A?X;rnC; 1~n."V"U 
TRUCKLOAD i~IGH!S 

(Applies only i.."l cor.nC'c~ion ":~.th 
rc::.cs :n.3.king '!:'efcre!lcc to "('his ~ te:.:) 

When c1:'l.orges on a sbipl:lent traru;po:o:tr:c, ~n O:le unit of d1.ltlp truck 
equipmcn't. at 0:').(-' 't.i~e bD.~ed on act'lol'1. ·::~~S:'lt exceed the cha:gcs 'Which 
'would accrue if cnclrges were comput.~ct 'ilpon c rate based upon d. h1ghcr 
r.!i:r.i:lt1:t weieht, the la.tter will clpP17 .. 

* Ch.lnge ) 
# Add:!.tion ) Dec1.sio:1 No!; 54.546 

Issued 'oj the Public Utilities Cocmission of the Stclte of Cllifornicl? 
San Fra.nciseo~ ~li!ornia. .. 

Correction No. $40 \ 


